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MSCHas Goal ',
Of$132,000 t 7-

In Campaign
MSC Director Christopher C.

Kraft, Jr. in a letter to employees
urged participation in the 1973
CombinedFederalCampaignin i

which MSC's goal is to raise
$132,000.

The once-a-year drive combines
the United Fund, National Health

Agencies and International Service

Agencies and employees may
spread their pledge over the 1973

calendar year through payroll de-
ductions.

Each year MSC personnel have

achieved 100 percent or more of
our assigned goal, "said Kraft.
"It is my sincere hope that MSC

employees will once more con- OVER AND OUT--Families, newsmen and test technicians great astronauts
tribute to this deserving campaign Bob Crippen, Karol Bobko and Bill Thornton as they leave the 20-foot

as Iiberallv as possible. We will diameter vacuum chamber in Bui[d/ng 7 at the end of the 56-day SMEAT• (Skylab Medical Experiment AJtitude Test) September 20. Crippen tried
need your full cooperation to out some of his newiydearned Russian as he greeted the crowd with, "Ochen

meet the goat of S132,000 for khorosho, otkroite dyer!" (Very well, open the door[) The SMEAT crew received instruction in conversational Russian on closed circuit TV and played
1973." a move-a-day chess game with Ken Snyder of Crew Systems Division to

help make off-duty time pass faster. (Chess results: outsiders 1 game,
Pledge cards and opticnal insiders 1 game.)

TAURUS LITTROW EXPRESS--It was only moving at one mile on hour when payroll deduction authorization

this rollout photo was made on August 28, but the Apollo 17 space vehicle cards are being distributed to 'Not A Bad Place To Live 'will streak out of earth orbit at better than 25,000 miles on hour or, Decem-
ber 6 to'_,ard the final Aaollo lunar landing mission. The Saturn V stack, employees by team captains. • • •

launch uqlbilicol tower and Kennedy Space Center's vehicle clssemL,y build- SMEAT Crewmen
ing .............. din the still war .... f the b<3rge_ cQnol_ turning basin.__ MSC Credit Union say

 . li...vlal) ape nt p i ti" ' no I! o ens RamHa arts of whatpreparations forthetest wereS(
'_ The MSC Federal Credit Union we learned in SMEAT," said Bob worse than the test itself. We

pied to Cape at its annual meeting in January Crippen Tuesday in a press con- have come a long way since we
gllIl will elect four directors and three ference on the results of the 56- first started putting SMEAT to-
U_. l- credit committeemen to fill ex- day Skylab Medical Experiment gether."

The Apollo Telescope Mount vhonment Simulation Laboratory, piring terms. Nominations should Altitude Test. Karol Bobko agreed that "the
( ATM ) orbital solar observatory Building 32. The ATM was con- be submitted for these posts to Crippen said that the 56 days place was quite liveable," and

which will be launched aboard strutted at the NASA Marshall nominating committeemen Ronald in the 20-foot diameter vacuum physician-crewman Dr. Bill Tho-
the first Skvlab flight in I973, Space Flight Center, which also Gerlach-CD4, James Demuth-EA chamber made over into a Sky- rnton commented that he was

was shippd last Friday to Cape (Colzt#H¢ed Otz Page' 3) 5 or James Bodmer-FC9. lab-type habitat were not as bad struck by the absences of any
Kennedy, [:lorida, from MSC changes in himself or his two

where i_ ruccntly completed ex- Apollo 17 patch combines tribute crewmates; he had expected to
tcnsive thermal vacuum testing, find changes. "I guess its a tri-

The 22,000 pound ATM was bute to the good design of the

flown aboard the Super Guppy' tn n t__ ith optimistic look to future human organism,"Thorntonsaid.air transport to (]ape KenneJy _...L.- vaS,,_ _¢_T msc Director of Life Scienceswhere it will undergo final pre- Dick Johnston pointed out that

launch checkout. Early in March of this 3:ear, to capture our theme with sim- severeaI Skylab hardware pro-
The SkvlabATMis a solar oh- Astronaut Eugene A. Cernan put plicity." blems can be corrected because

scrvatory whicl_ will operate from into words on paper the Apollo With these words as a guide, of what was learned in SMEAT,
earth orbit and provide a major 17 mission patch ideas he and his and with further collaboration and that much was learned about

advance it] astronomy and solar fellow crewmen, Ronald E. Evans with the crew, artist Robert T. the practical operation of such

physics. It will gixc scientists a and Harrison H. Schmitt, had _., McCali designed the patch which equipment as the Skylab food
_icw of the sun's activity with- been discussing, was made public last/_veek, system. "We had three outstand-

out the distorting effects of the Their ideas were formless in _ The dominant design element ing men in the SMEAT crew,"
Earth's atmosphere.

terms of design, so the words is Apollo, the Greek god of the said Johnston, "and there was
The Skylab orbital assembly dealt with the message the crew sun. The particular image select- never a cross word between them

which consis.ts of the ATM, air- ed is the Apollo of Belvedere during the entire 56 days"
lock module, docking adapter and wanted the patch to cortvey. sculpture which is The Vatican Crippen, Bobko and Thornton
workshop, will be launched in the "Our desire is that Apollo 17 Gallery in Rome. closed the door behind them July
spring of 1973 and will be visited svmbolize not the end ot7 an era,
by three separate three-man crews but rather the culmination of the which the though[ of the future Suspended in space behind the 26, to begin the eight-week test
for durations of up to 56-days beginning of mankind's greatest are based--and, so as never to head of Apollo is an American and emerged September 20.
over an eight month period. The achievements in his history-- forget, we also hope to pay tri- eagle of contemporary design. The crew breathed a Skylab-
first manned flight is scheduled achievements which only have as bute to the Apollo Program and The red bars of the eagle's wings type atmosphere of 70 percent

for 28 days and the second and their bounds the infinity of space our nation, its people and its heri- represent the bars in the Ameri- exygen and 30 percent nitrogen
third manned flights will be 56- and time--symbolization that tage, which have made these ac- can flag; the three white stars at five pounds pressure. More

days duration, m a n's seemingIy impossible complishments all possible. The symbolize the three astronauts than 30 medical, technical and
The ATM has been at MSC dreams can become Iimitless reali- symbolism which captures these of the Apollo 17 crew. engineering experiments were run

since mid-July and has been sub- ties," he wrote, ideas sounds sophisticated and The background of the patch during the test to gather medical
jeered to two major tests in the "We would like to recognize complicated to create. We hope is deep blue space and within are baseline data and to verify Sky-
vacuum chamber in the Space En- the historical foundation upon it is not, because it is our desire (Continued on Page 3) lab systems and procedures.
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Handicapped seek opportunity-not preferential treatment
Going up and down a few side- his MPAD assignment, Cross I_

walk steps on the way to the worked on space navigation tech- _ _
cafeteria may not seem like much niques for use in Skylab and Shut- .at
to those of us who have all the tie. _ ==

standard moving parts normally "I have been asked what MSC

issued to humans. But it's a dif- learned from me," said Cross.

ferent story of you have to boost "If I've taught anyone anything,
a wheelchair over a curb or step I hope it is that a person can rune-
with main bicep strength, in his own world, and that when

It is not that handicapped two worlds tought everyone bene-
people demand any special privi- fits. A healthy mind seeks op- -:-

leges; they just want an even portunity--not preferential treat-

break with the rest of us and an ment."
opportunity to make a useful con-
tribution--not only to society but Randy Gripon operated stit-

to fulfillment of their own poten- chers and stackers in Reproduc-
tial. PAUL RICHARDSON tion Services' print shop. Said RICHARD POPE

National Employment of the Gripon: "I p]an to stay in the

Handicapped week starts Monday, work again at bISC under the printing business, so I hope to guidance system ,edundacy stud- -
but it does not take a special special program," said Hughes. continue here with this job which ies and in space navigation com-

week to have handicapped em- Paul A. Richardson, who is has given me so many opportuni- puter programming in Mission
ployees aboard at MSC. For the legally blind, worked in Struc- ties for learning new things." He Planning and Analysis Division.
past two summers, MSC has hired tures and Mechanics Division de- also brought home three compet- "To someone who has been em-

on temporary appointments per- veloping Space Shuttle thermo- itive swimming medals from the ployed most of his adult life,
sons with muscular dystrophy, dynamic equations. "By having International Special Olympics in being able to work may not seem
cerebral palsy, mental retardation, worked on these projects and Los Angeles. (See September 15, very important. But to someone
epilepsy, severe birth defects, others," said Richardson, "I have 1972 Roundup) He is a mental who has spent most of his life

paraplegia and blindness. In the learned much of how the abstract retardate, dependent upon others, it is a
wonderful experience just to have

1972 summer group there were
a job especially when the job

five who were legally blind, one is as interesting and challegingmental retardate, two paraplegics
as I found my, job to be," said

vnd one person with cerebral pal- Shehon. He is legally blind.

sY"'Ourgoalis to givethehandi- One of the 1971 group of
cappeda realexperiencein doing summerhandicappedemployees,
r:ecessaryand rewardingwork ShirleyPrice, was named out-

where tangible accomplishments ' standing handicapped employee
ce,n be realized," said MSC co- _ _ in all government, and she re-

ordinator for employment of the ceived a special citation from
handicapped Mervin Hughes. _ *f Texas Governor Preston Smith

"Along with the experience of SHARON STAMPS for her achievement. (See Octo-
ber 22, 1971 and May 12, 1972

being interviewed, employed and mathematics I was taught in _ Roundup).
placed in a productive position, school is applied. This experience These people and others like
MSC also provides these employ- shall prove invaluable to me in them in government and indus-
ees with references and job ere- a career in research mathematics." try across the country have shown

dentials." Sharon Stamps worked in the that physical Iimitation need not
"A few of the handicapped Lunar Receiving Laboratory and be a limitation to productivity or

temporary appointees remain as viewed her summer at MSC as a an obstacle to the individual's

permanent employees or return to broadening experience. "I've feeling of being useful. FRANCES CAUDLE
learned a lot about the field of

/
life sciences," she said. "Simply "0

by studying plant tissue cultures, _ ROUNDUPtreated with lunar materials for :_
extended periods of time, I've ROBERT SHELTON NAS*,MAN_EOSP_,CECR_,FrCEntER _OUS_'ON.--EXAS
learned to different types of cells

and their oddities through the The Roundup is an official publication of the National Aero-
different experiments." She is Richard Pope worked as a per- nautics and Space Administration Manned Spacecraft Center,

paraplegic, sonnel staffing assistant in the Houston, Texas, and is published every other Friday by the
Michael Cross worked in Mis- MSC Personnel Office and plans Public Affairs Office for MSC employees.

sion Planning and Analysis Divi- to earn a masters degree in either
clinical or counseling psychology. Photographer: A. "Pat" Patneskysion this summer and in Compu-

tation and Analysis Division last "One additon benefit of this job
MICHAEL CROSS summer. He is legally blind. In experience was that it provided NO HANDS--

me with an opportunity to find

out whether I am really suited NeW'Creature-Comfort'
for a career in psychology," said

Pope, who is paraplegic. "By Added To ApolloSuitemploying me and other handi-

capped people, MSC is making An ApoIlo 16 crewman mo- (Itchy noses always happen when
progress toward the goal if effi- mentarily felt somewhat foolish both hands are full).
cient utilization of all the poten- when he raised his hand to scratch

tial working population of the his itching nose while walking on A quarter-size disc of fabric
US without regard to physical the Moon in a pressurized space- piIe-and-hook fastener (Velcro)
limitations," he said. suit. has been glued to the inner sur-

Frances Caudle worked the face of the helmet at the air-

summer in the Apollo/Skylab No way. The spherical plastic tight feeding port. Now all the
Office Service area. "I have space heimet and the spacesuit itchy-nosed astronaut has to do

learned to work as part of a team keeps life-giving oxygen in and to alleviate his misery is to turn
--to share the workload when- the deadly hard vacuum of space his head to the left and nod

ever and wherever necessary, and out. until his nose reaches the rough
I fed that I am accepted and be- But Apollo 17 crewmen will fabric patch, then rub his nose
long." She has cerebral palsy, be able to scratch their noses much like a cow rubs her back

RANDY GRIPON Robert Shelton worked in both when the pesky itching begins, on a fencepost.
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GameTickets
Roundup Swap-Shop MarkedDown

Swap Shop advertising is available to MSC an on-site contractor personnel. Article or services must be offered as advertised, without regard to race. Theater, football and ice hoc-
religion sex or national orgin. Ads should be 20 words or less including home telephone number. Name and office code must accompany, but need key at a discount are available
not be includedin, ad copy. Typed or printed copy must be received(AP3 Attn: Roundup)by Thursday of the week before publication, through the MSC Employee Ac-

MISCELLANEOUS small-wheel tilt trailer, spare tire, anchor, 65 VW bus, rblt motor, new batt, fair Samsonffe card table with 4 chairs, $20

Like new 10-speed bike, $70. Green, 331- jackets, skis, shrimp net $1095. 935-3921 tires, clean, Looks new, $795, Norris 334- or best offer, Goodman 488-14_B uvities Association.
3001. La Marque. 1777. G .... gold-white cut velvet eariy-Ameri- MSC night at the October 11

Ludwig drum set, 14 x 22 bass, 9 x 13 Scorpion board sailboat, new stilll in 70 Honda 350CB, wndshld, luggage rack can style chair, llke new, $50, Goodman

tom-tom, Si0eed-King pedal two 14-in ¢ym- carton, lists at $5.45. Sell at dealer's cost $450. Munford 483-5814. 488-1458 Dean Goss Dinner Theater per-
bals, hi-hat pedal stand, 16-1n thin crash plus 10 perienf Ward 333-2182. 71 Yamaha 200cc streetbike, 22-hp, 5000 19-in Zenith B and W TV, good recap, formance of ¢tOnce Upon a Mat-

iymbaL Cost $350, sell for $175, Radno- WANTED miles Ira lug rack, dir lites, mint condi- $45, Goodman 488-1458

fsky, 334-2028. Another non-smoking car pooler from Lion, $425. Cooper 482-1009. Kenmore elect washer/dryer comb, cop- tress' has a $2.50 discount, with.
Human hair blonde wig, used thrice, $15. 5agemont to Bide 45 or 12, 8 to 4:30. 67 V'W camper, poptop, tent, rack, camp pertone, year old, cost $500-sell $250. Haw- tickets priced at $6 each and

334-3079. gear, 600 miles on reblt eng, 38,000 miles, klns 332-2306.

Hi-fi gear: Bogen DB230 stereo amp/pr*- 481-3656. AM-FM/record plyr stereo combination, available fro_ JoaD.ne Naponic

amp, $30; Bogen ST662 AM-FM tuner, $15; 10 x 14 or larger vinyl-bottom camping $1200, Corcoran 334-1878.Late 67 Plymouth Fury III 383, 4-bbl, xclnt condition, first $75. Stewart 1014 at 4303. Theater opens at 6:_0

AR-2 spkr system, $40. KLH_ spkr system, tent, pay up to $60 481-3656. loaded, new radials, clean, good mech con- Cedar Lawn, Alvin 585-2698.

$60. Lindsay, 334-3390. Spanish or contemporary 4-br house in dition, $895. Handley 482-7041. Double bed, box springs and mattress, buffet from 7 to 8 andcurtain
G78-15 Arias Plycron blackwall tire, less Clear Lake City, Oakbrook West or equiv. 70 VW, air, radio, new tires, xclnt con- $15. Godeke 332-1815 evngs goes Up a_ 8:30.

than 500 miles. Hammersley, 482-2231. Bullock TZ4-6602 dillon. Elfers 488-1038. Twin-size rollaway bed, fame and mat-

Acetate and poly recording tapes, reels Fold-up camper trailer than can sleep at 68 Buick 2-dr hrdfp Skylark Custom, auto tress in good condition, $10, Bohac 944- Ticketsto theOctober9 Oilers
3-5-7 inch, below market. 488-1573 after 18-month old needs a rear or front-mount- trans, air, pwr s eer,,'brakes buckets, prfct 8205 VS. OaklandRaidersgamein
6. least 6. Anderson 485-3025. condition, Thomas 649-1297. Eic'o 4-than cnvtr $15; Epiphone Ensign

Conn cornet with case, xclnt condition, _1 bike carrier seat. Campbell 481-1826. 70 VW, air, rear window, trailer hitch, guitar amp $200, Paterson 332-1731 after Harris County Domed Stadium
$95. Mosley, 473-5811. A baby poodle, Clara Johnson 674-6692 good condition. D.... t 334-2760. 5 are marked down from $7 to $5

Expecting? Crib and mattress $35; infant 71 Honda CL100, xclnt condition, good King-slze bed $75; Harmon Kardon 5-30

seat $2; car seat $1.50. 488-3409. after 5:30. for beginner, $250. 481-1502. AM-FM stereo rcvr/amp 125, Paterson, [O MSC employees. Get them

Fllnflock pistol, $25. .380 auto I-uoer VEHICLES 71 Penton 125-cc (mot ....... ) ¢ompeti- 332-1731 after 5. from Milr Heflin, Bldg 30/Rm
pistol, $65; 12-ga shotgun, $25. All new. 69 Impala hrdtp oust coupe, ,air, pwr lion motorcycle, like new, $550. Hughes Inlaid-leather top coffee table $20. belt

Hanby 554-3495 steer/brakes, red;o, vinyl roof, $1595. 479-4616 after 5:30, vibrator 10; record player with remote 2054A or from Clayton Forbes,
20-in b ..... -seat bike, $20, 20-in I .... Ooherty 488-0182 PROPERTY AND RENTALS spkr and record collection (over 50 alias) Bldg. 17/Rm 263, Kickoff is at 8.

mower recently ovrhld, $20. corner desk, 64 Chrysler 300 4-dr hrdtp, xcptnl con- Sagemont4-2-2 story and haLf, 16 x 38 $15. White 488-3409.

chest, bkcose, $20. DeMoss 488-4019. ition, fully equip, 40,000 miles, $750. _vls pool, frml liv room and dining room, fire- Antique Ioveseat and matching chair, $250 The Houston Aeros will open
Sunmeadow Gold Club membership, $100. 333-4275. place, fully carpet, oust drapes, fenced, Keith 488-1174. thctr ice hockey seasonOctober

72 Honda SLIO0 low mileage, bumper covered pation. Owner 481-3434. PETS

BOATS rack and helmet, xclnt condition, $425, Beautifully wooded 3.3 acres, West Meg- Mischievous puppy, any offer, Green 331- 12 vs. Chicago Cougars in the
14-ft fiberglass ski boat w,,'xlras, 70- 334 1110. nolle Forest, streets, subd]v if desire, home- 3001 Coliseum. Tickets are marked

hp, recent minor ovrhl, runs great, $800. 72 Suzuki 125 Duster, 6 raps old, xcfnt site or invest, equity or refinance, $7250. AKC-reg female rain Schnauzer, year old,

AHgeler, 333.4627. cond;tlon. $425, 643-6920. 334-3079. needs lots TLC, loves children. Even, 488- do\vn 30 percent fo£ MSCers to

14-ft Hobie Cat w/trall ..... Int ¢ondl- 70 K ..... ki 90, good conclP}ion, $240, Houston Tropi ..... 32-2, den, brick ..... 3282 $455, $3.85, $3.15 and $2.10
tion, $975. 332-4026. Henize, 333-3544. tral air near schools, low dwn pmnt. Guild Al(C-reg champ sired Collie puppies, show

Cleanest 16'6 tarson Shark in town, 55-hp VW huntingbuggy, front humber, engine 643 5384. and pet qual, 4 raps old, perm shots, and will be available starting
Johnson, trailer, walk-thru wndshld, fuji skid plate, xclnt mech condition, $350, Pea- Rent or lease 2 2-2 in Pasadena Sear wormed, 332-1909 Monday from Claudia Hess, Bldg.
canvas, side windows, many xtras, Thomp- cock 554-4458. area, den, living room, large trees, fenced, One Gerbil with cage and sack of food

son, 332-2229. Seers 4-hp minibike, year and half old, 1606 Oaks Drive, 944-4649 $1.50, Richeson 482-|064. 2 Rm 261.

16-ft speedboat, 120-hp OB engine, trail- $50. 474 4386. French prov[nclal slngle-canopy bed, tri-

er and gear incl ski towbar, 1971 model 65 VW van, xdnt mech condition, some pie dresser, ind matching canopy and cover

mi ..... dition, $2995. Bland 333-5480 .... t but not bad, first $300. St .... f 1014 spread sh...... d sl ..... $15fl ,4,ASTP wor"ngK groups

196415_ft fiberglass boot w'75-hp motor, Cedar lawn, Alvin 585-2698. 7641
' Floral quilted winged back sofa, 82-in good

condition, making room for new piano, cost

Apollo 17Patch- Quality Group {t.$225sellHeaVyglossforoaktop,$O'tradiHonOlx_,o,_'-'_'_oo_,,,oo,_o,_',*."agree on basic timelineF.om 1) Installs Officers
Lullaby baby crib, cost $45-sell $15 488-

the moon, the planet Saturn and 42s8 The Academy of Sciences of craft pressures to shorten the time
_q:fi.ral galaxy or nebula The The South Texas Section of *to, Rh .... i .... ditlonlng rand.....
moon is partially overlaid by the the American Society for Quality polL,new i.... t..... installRo_,b.... the USSR anffNASA have ap- required for crew irans_er; Use Of474-4386. proved the results of the fourth a television system for docking;
eagle's wing suggesting that this Control met September 12 at the Ugh_¢ak chestof drawers,38 in wide

by 48 in high, 10 smalld....... 2 a.... meeting of Joint Working Groups use of attitude control propellant
is a cclestiaI body that man has Ranch House Restaurant to in- $1s, 47_-4a05. on the Apollo Soyuz Test Pro- after docking; and the choice of
visited and in that sense conquer- stall new officers. Contemporary42-in ninetteset, white

.... 8 p_d,_toltobit, 4 hl-bock_hol,_,,4th ject (ASTP), held at Houston a specfic date in July 1975 for
ed. ASQC regional director Orde royal blue-g.... fl......... ing.... t $18S- July 6" 18, 1972. The ASTP conduct of the mission.

The thrust of the edge and the Weaver of Phillips Petroleum _, $_0.4n-4a0s.72 in Kroehlernylonbeigetweedsofabed, calls for the U. S. and Soviet man- It was further agreed that in
gaze of Apollo to the right and Chemical Laboratories charged pfct condition,$75, 4881573otter 6. ned spacecraft to rendezvous and future there would be five work-

toward Saturn and the galaxy is the incoming officers with their dock, by means of compatible ing groups instead of three:

meant to imply, that man's goals responsibilities for the 1972-73 JIMMY WARREN systems, in mid-1975. Commit- Working Group 1. Mission
in space someday will include the season. MEMORIAL BOWLING manta for this project were sign- Model and Operational Plans
planets and perhaps even the New officers are: Chairman LEAGUE cd by President Nixon and Pre-

Working Group 2. Control
stars. Jack H. Cohen, MSC; vice chair- Ascenders 11 1 mier Kosygin at their May 24 and Guidance

The colors of the emblem are man Richard V. Perry, MSC; se- Alley Pops 9 3 summit meeting.
red,whiteandblue,thecolorso_ WorkingGroup 3. Dockingcretarv Barry Branvon, Kentron Team #9 8_,_ 3_,'5 The working groups agreed that

" " " Mechanism
the American flag, with the addi- Hawaii, Ltd; and treasurer Ed- Bail Busters 8 4 future work would be based on
ition of gold to symbolize the ward C. Franklin, Jr., Maxwell Spoilers 6 6 three documents for ASTP: Pro- Working Group 4. Means of

golden age of space flight which House Foods. Mixers 6 6 ject Technical Proposal, Organ- Communication and tracking
will beginwith the Apollo17
lunar landing. ASQC is a professional organi- Clowns 51,_ 61_ izational Plan, and Project Sche- Working Group 5. Life Sup-

zation developed to create, pro- Strikeouts 5 7 dules. The working groups aim port Systems and Crew Transfer
mote and stimulate interest in Hertz 5 7 agreed to a series of supplemen- The next meeting of working

Co-opof Month the sciences of quality control, Chokers 5 7 tary technical documents, groups will be held in Moscow in
reliability, and quality engineer- Hexes 4 8 During the course of the meet- October 1972.
ing. The South Texas Section Fabricators 4 8 ing, the working groups decided

meets every second Tuesday at Jokers 4 8 that, in the 1975 mission, the NR contracts
the Ranch House Restaurant, Pin Pounders 3 9 Soyuz spacecraft would be launch-

8215 Telephone Road, Houston, High team set to date: Spoilers ed first and the Apollo second at for design aidat 6pm. The Section is seeking 2990; 9"21 Asenders 3000. High agreed times of day. They further
new members. Call Barry Bran* team game to date: Spoilers 1093; agreed on the principles of menu-

Space Shuttle prime contractor
}'on at 333-2068 or write to chair- 9/21 Chokers 1063. High indi- facture and exchange of recovery

Cohen at 1653 Neptune Lane, vidual set to date: Lea Good- communications equipment. They North American Rockwell last
Houston 77058. heart/Clowns 665; 9/21 Veto concluded that the technical re- week signedcontracts with Grum-

Swenson/Ascenders 674. High quirements for the compatible man Aerospace Corporation and

omppuLZ----ea-- individual game to date: Pete docking systems and other system McDonnell Douglas CorporationATM
Peterson/Alley Pops 283; 9/21 and mission technical areas were for specilized engineering in the

(Continued From Page 1) John Dornbach/Chokers 253. sufficiently advanced to allow initial design of the Shuttle orbit-

6" manages the ATM experiment Individual scratch highs on system design and development er.
program. 9/21 ( game/set ): Durkee, to proceed. NR expects the FY73 values of

CO-OP OF MONTH--University of Skylab astronauts wiI1 control Clowns 214/618; Cooper, Mixers Areas requiring further study the contracts to run in excess of
Houston physicsmajor Barbara Clin-
ton was named MSC Cooperative Ed- all ATM experiment operations 213/601; Dornbach, Chokers and decision include: possible $8 million for Orumman and
ucotion Student of the month for in acquiring the data, including 236/599; Sargent, Chokers 227/ crew transfer by extra vehicular more than $4 million for McDon-
August. Barbara is with the Earth

Observation Division- S&AD during "space walks" to retrieve exposed 595; Jevas, Pin Pounders 212/ activity (EVA) in an emergency nell Douglas, with direct engineer-
her work cycle, and received her film from the "sun end" of the 594; Peterson, Alley Pops 268/ situation, study of whether ing manpower running about 300
co-o1_ certificate from Applications

Office chief Bryan Erb. ATM. 597. changes can be made in the space- and 140 people, respectively.
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The  ,ealherman and the ants cooperated...
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1. Off and running in the tricycle roce, knees to 6. Sharing is a virtue. But cotton candy? 7. In will carry some interesting statistics on the MSC
chins. 2. As long as it moved, rides were great bingo, many were called but few were chosen. Election 72 Picnic, such as who sold the most tic-
with the younger set. 3. And don't hold the onions! 8. Deke is the dunkee as a direct hit unseats him. kets, how many tons of potato salad were eaten
4. Time was when hayrides were horse drawn. 9. The day was such a hectic one that some folks and similar useful data. (Photo by Virginia DeFoy)
5. Some people are always clowning around, had to sleep it off. The next issueof the Roundup
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